A decent and well-maintained physical infrastructure with essential
amenities is the basis for delivering a better education environment for
all the stakeholders.
The college authorities have been continuously taking several
corrective measures to facilitate a better learning environment. Wellestablished policies and procedures adhering to the required standards
are followed to augment its existing infrastructure and develop new
ones for facilitating new programmes.
Following are the few concrete steps and monitoring mechanisms that
the college authorities have adopted for maintaining its various
facilities within the college campus:
• Campus Security:
➢ Security personnel’s outsourced from a dedicated security
agency are deployed 24x7 to safeguard the entire campus,
The entire campus is networked with IP based CCTV setup
for vigilance.
➢ An adequate number of different categories of fire
extinguishers are installed at appropriate locations within
the campus. Every year, firefighting training through
experts is being organized to train our support staff to
handle unforeseen emergencies.
➢ Security personnel cabins and a Visitors cabin with a visitor
management system are established at college entry gates to
check visitors.
• Basic Amenities:
➢ Drinking water: A standard UV water filtration plant is
implemented for facilitating the supply of safe drinking
water at various locations within the college campus. An
adequate number of water purifiers and water coolers are
also installed.

➢ Washroom and Toilets: With the increasing students
strength, two additional well-furnished fabricated toilet
blocks have been installed at two separate locations within
the college campus. Sanitary Vending Machines are also
placed in ladies’ washrooms.
➢ Canteen: A separate canteen block is built within the college
premises. This facility is outsourced to a professional
caterer through a yearly contract for providing hygienic and
delicious food at an economical rate.
➢ Ladies common room: A separate room for girls is being
provided for their privacy and comfort.
• Repairs and Maintenance:
➢ The college authority has appointed an Army Major to
administer the day-to-day issues related to infrastructure
repairs and college maintenance
➢ Any repairs and maintenance tasks related to electrical,
plumbing, carpentry, civil and others are addressed through
outsourcing the work to professional handymen and
contractors. A separate register for registering requisitions
and complaints is maintained for appropriate, timely action.
➢ Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) for computers, Fire
Extinguishers, Pest Control, Laboratory Apparatus,
Printers, Photocopying Machines, Water Coolers, Fans, Air
Conditioners and Water Purifiers are outsourced with
private agencies.
➢ An adequate number of outsourced housekeeping staff has
been deployed on a full-time basis to take care of the
campus housekeeping jobs, gardening, and campus
beautification.
• ICT Amenities:

➢ The entire campus is Wi-Fi enabled for providing internet
facility to staff and students.
➢ The functioning and delivery of services are automated with
the ICT setup for facilitating speedy services to students and
staff.
➢ RFID and Biometric system is adopted to maintain
discipline and keeping track of students and staff
attendance.
➢ A dedicated, dynamic website and mobile app are designed
and maintained through a private vendor

